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It was written in big bold print on the face of every Bridgewater football player walking of Swenson Field Saturday afternoon. It was painted out, clearer as could be, on the expression of Head Coach Pete Mazzaferro after the game.

"It's not so easy, B.L.O.P."

How easy it was for Bridgewater football game again Framingham State College only two games into the New England Football Conference schedule? The critical. After dropping the first game of the season (Mass.-Marinette). Bridge could not afford to start off with a .600-0.600 tie-up in the unsatisfactory 11th season for the unbeaten team. The door is open to the .800 race for NFC championship.

So there was Framingham, the arch enemy closing in on the BSC goal line in the first quarter after an impressive Bear touchdown deep in Framingham territory, and the Bears were only up 7-6. And there was the Bear defense. digging in against the drive. The Bear defense that has suffered on many occasions. that might have the ability. BC gave Framingham an opportunity to go for the go ahead score and it seemed, perhaps, that this was the day BC had managed to hold the side of the ball. So there was Framingham. driving on the second half of the game. BC's defense was against the go ahead score and it seemed, perhaps, that this was the day the Bears had managed to hold the side of the ball.

And there was the Bear defense. digging in against the drive. The Bear defense that has suffered on many occasions. that might have the ability. The Bears were only up 7-6. And there was the Bear defense. digging in against the drive. The Bear defense that has suffered on many occasions. that might have the ability.

BSC kicker Ernie Branco tees off against Framingham in the game last Saturday. This is the building site of the new lab school and academic class and office building. due to be completed in September of 1980.
EDITIONS

Change of registration

It has recently come to my attention that there is a strong faction on campus that wants to do away completely with any registration of their homes in the town of Bridgewater. While I am not opposed to the idea of collecting a registration fee for this town in one deal and voting on it being the case, I am opposed to it altogether. I must go to the polls and vote, and I hope many others will do the same.

The actions of the town, made from the granting of a liquor license, and the recent move to try to eliminate parking problems, do not bode well for the future of the registration. In theory, the students could collect a fee of at least 1,000 votes, plus one day, which is not being done. I think we are responsible for the preparation of a capital concern regarding the requirements that would be placed on students. How would they be paying taxes in Bridgewater, therefore a serious issue opposing the registration fee could be debated by the students.

If the students did control such a large bloc of votes then they could easily elect their own man into office. This is an option that should be looked at regarding town services could easily be passed by the students (off-campus and dormitories). Such a bloc could easily place a selectman in office or be responsible for the disposition of a critical town referendum. Since such a referendum would probably not affect students with the maturity and responsible manner needed.

On behalf of the Executive Board of the Students' Council, the Editors of THE COMMENT

Dear Bob,

Last week was the Commencement of 1978. Phi Delta Delta were the big winners.

During the past two years, Phi Delta Delta has tried to run several activities such as a sub shop (which, by the way does "find what you need right here", it was hired to cook at the sub shop, not clean up after the students who eat when it is not open. Respectfully,

Ralph Clifford

The Comment

Dear Dale,

I do not believe that it is necessary to make a big deal out of these two incidents. I believe that the students have the right to vote and should exercise their rights.

The Editors

Ed.'s Note:

Take a Class with Christian Fellowship!

Kodachrome film of evidence is available to anyone who happens to find himself in the company of these young women in a common project. At last, a young man is not set to jump a wall to make color pictures of the techniques used in this type of photography. The three persons involved are willing to supply any further information. This is a free, strictly voluntary, non-parochial organization that need not seek help from campus. RBC

On behalf of the Executive Board of the Students' Council, the Editors of THE COMMENT

Dear Bob,

If you think that you are helping to improve the lives of others, you will find that there are two schools in the city of the universe that are ripe for immediate action. These are Dr. R. W. B. and Dr. D. C. M.

Dr. B. is at the University of Guelph, and Dr. M. is at the University of Waterloo.

If you think that you are helping to improve the lives of others, you will find that there are two schools in the city of the universe that are ripe for immediate action. These are Dr. R. W. B. and Dr. D. C. M.

Dr. B. is at the University of Guelph, and Dr. M. is at the University of Waterloo.
Letters to the Editor

Support Phi Pi Delta

To The Undergraduate Office of Phi Pi Delta,

During the last two years, approximately 10 percent of the students have been invited to join Phi Pi Delta. In order for our community to grow, we invite you to consider being a member of Phi Pi Delta.

During this year, we are planning several events, including a dinner and dance on April 2, a Bowling Party on April 19, and a Job Fair on May 10. For more information, please contact the Phi Pi Delta office located in Tillinghast Hall.

Mike Pears

Editorial

Change of registration

It has recently come to my attention that there is a strong faction on campus that feels the current student registration system is not meeting the needs of the students. These students feel that the current system is too complex and requires too much time to complete.

In response to this concern, I am suggesting that the Student Life Committee consider implementing a new registration system that would allow students to register for courses more efficiently. This new system could include online registration, which would save students time and reduce errors. Additionally, the system could allow students to register for courses during the summer, which would give them more flexibility.

I believe that implementing a new registration system would benefit all members of the campus community.

John Smith

Announcement

Take a Class with Christian Fellowship!

Kodachrome film is evidence of what can happen when two amateurs put their heads together in a project. At age 21, two students at Mary College and the University of New Hampshire.

The principles taught in the Tel Aviv school are available to any student, regardless of age or background.

Take this simple principle is to find a way to make color pictures. They had no background, no funds, and no equipment, but they persevered. Their persistence paid off.

For more information, please contact the Christian Fellowship office at 800-800-800.

Wishing Staff: Sue AuCoin, Rick Balcer, Bob Buckholt, James Callahan, Dan Ciriaco, Pat Dougherty, Brian Goggles, Kathleen Hegy, Jim Liseau, Mary Liskeau, Richard McCarthy, Kathy O’Rourke, Anthony Oliver, Michelle Rich, Doug Schum

Photos: David Higgins, Cindy Hutton, etc.
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Clinic enters sixth year

The Children's Physical Developmental Clinic of Bridgewater State College, which is undertaking its 6th consecutive year of service to the community, has scheduled its fall session for Saturday, September 28. Dr. Joseph Huber and Professor Johanne Smith are in charge of the clinic which is designed for the physical, social and emotional needs of children and youth with physical, mental and emotional impairments or disabilities. The Clinic, under the direction of Dr. Joseph Huber and Professor Johanne Smith, is conducted for 4 hours on Saturday mornings throughout the school year. Each significant accepted participant is in a small group program and a therapy program which enables them to develop and improve their functioning. Dr. Huber, Clinic founder and director, has chosen a staff of volunteer physical therapists and pediatricians for the fall. The Clinic program is structured and supervised program which enables them to take their knowledge of special needs children and youth. The following is a list of topics and dates prepared for interested students, teachers, and parents of children to present the lectures:

Dr. Huber, Clinic Director

Elections

Elections for the Class of 1980 will be held on Wednesday, October 5th. The position is: a President, a Vice-President, a Secretary, a Treasurer, four Senators. Also on this date will be held the election for two SGA Senators for the Class of 1982.

Since 1795 we've gathered our Blue Magueys for Cuervo Gold the gentle way. It's the old way. And still the best.

At Cuervo we know that there is only one way to make Cuervo Gold perfect. The way we've been doing it since 1795.

Early Warning Device

If your area is at risk for an emergency, take a few steps now to be prepared. Here are the steps you can take:

• Notify your family and friends that you are going to be prepared. Make sure everyone knows what to do in an emergency.

Mules laden with Blue Maguey plants on their way to Cuervo's Rojena plant.
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Since 1795 we've gathered our Blue Magueys for Cuervo Gold the gentle way. It's the old way. And still the best.

At Cuervo we know that there is only one way to make Cuervo Gold perfect. The way we've been doing it since 1795.
Clinic enters sixth year

The Children's Physical Development Clinic of Bridgewater State College, which is undergoing its 6th consecutive year of service to the community, was scheduled to open its doors for the first time on October 2nd. The clinic is a unique physical education program that promotes physical, social, and behavioral development in young children. It is designed to provide an opportunity for children to develop motor skills and coordination, and to foster a positive attitude towards physical activity and health. The clinic is open to children aged 2 to 8 years old, and is staffed by professional educators and therapists.

Elections

Elections for the Class of 1978 will be held on Wednesday, October 4th. The position is open to President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer, Societies Secretary, and Treasurer. Each student must submit a nomination form to their Student Government Association office by 5:00 p.m. on October 4th. In addition, each candidate will be required to gather 60 signatures or approximately one-tenth of the total constituency. Nomination papers may be obtained from the Student Government Association office.

Clinic opens to public

The Children's Physical Development Clinic opened its doors to the public on October 2nd, providing a unique opportunity for children to develop motor skills and coordination, and to foster a positive attitude towards physical activity and health. The clinic is open to children aged 2 to 8 years old, and is staffed by professional educators and therapists.

Since 1795 we've gathered our blue magueys for Cuervo Gold the gentle way. It's the old way. And still the best.

At Cuervo we know that there is only one way to make Cuervo Gold perfect. The way we've been doing it for more than 180 years.

That's why people still nurture our fields of Blue Maguey plants. And why mules are still used to bring these precious plants to our distillery. For tradition is still the most important ingredient in Cuervo Gold.

This is what makes Cuervo Gold truly special. Not on the nose, with a splash of soda, in a perfect Suavise or Margarita, Cuervo Gold will bring you back to a time when quality ruled the world.

Cuervo. The gold standard since 1795.
The Massasoit Community College newspaper, with a brief appearance at England Repertory Theatre in Providence, dealing with television. Now, I hate long, involved introductions, but this installment of "Mother Box," but this column has actually been running. I've only three "rules" about mail. First, don't read Swahili or Sanskrit. You don't need to have to be a genius to participate in the program. Second, neatness counts. I read a lot of mail, and if your opinions are different than mine, or you think I'm being unfair or off-base about anything discussed in this column, please write. We've reached the point at the new season. There's some good points, lots of bad ones, and some other points of minor interest. See you then.

John Lincoln Wright and the Sour Mash Boys

Appearing THURSDAY September 28th 9 PM thru 1 AM $1.50 At The Door, doors open at 8 PM East Bridgewater Community Club Neilson Ave. off Rte. 18 378-2032 3.5 miles from campus

John Lincoln Wright and the Sour Mash Boys appear on stage next week. The current line-up is: John Lincoln Wright, Paul Hode, David McKay, and Steve Gourley. The group is set to perform a special set dealing with folk from the time of the dead. Among the show's highlights, a new Michael Jackson and the Jacksons copy are expected. The Sour Mash Boys have been known to perform in the area campus and are free of charge. So make sure to come out to The Door on Thursday morning Oct 1st 11am in the S.U. Ballroom. The ticket price is $3.00. For more information call 742-8703.
Student Programs at Trinity Rep

Six regional colleges have participated in Trinity Square Project, sponsored by the National Endowment for the Arts, and Washington Square Project, sponsored by the Ford Foundation. The programs are designed to involve the college community in the production of new plays and to provide college students with experience in all aspects of theatre. Participants will be from Rhode Island College, Roger Williams College, Rhode Island College, and the Rhode Island School of Design.

The Theatre program provides local students with the opportunity to audition and work on the sets of several productions. Students interested in technical theatre or in learning about the operation of a theatre should contact the Theatre Department or the SGA. For more information, call 697-8321 ext. 487.

LAST CHANCE!

The following have not received their undated brochures from the SGA Book Exchange. The SGA has extended the deadline for picking up books to October 25. The best way to remember to pick up your books is to read the above paragraph. 

- The SGA Senate which meets Tuesday nights at 8:00 p.m. in the SGA Chambers in the Union.
- The Student Union Office at 697-8321 ext. 487.
- The SGA Book Exchange.

The SGA has extended the deadline for picking up books to Friday, October 1, at 4:00 p.m. in the SGA Chambers in the Union. Books may now be picked up from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. in the SGA Chambers in the Union.

Leslie Oshry
Cathy Russell number 8
Allyson Linehan number 9
Sue Johnson number 41
Cinthya Harnais number 34
Jocelyn Antkiewicz number 55
Michael LaKaia number 53
Johanna Antkiewicz number 50
Becky Nixon number 6
June McLaughlin number 8
Sharon Meyer number 5
Brenda Nixon number 68
Susan Giannetti number 179
CluAnne McAulay number 125
Helen L. Humphrey number 224
Billy English number 222
Jean Oilmont number 256
Penny Love number 244
Andrew Bagas number 259
The CHOIR welcomes new members who can rehearse Thursdays, 7:30-9:00 p.m. (upstairs, Church Street entrance)
Classifieds

for sale

Wanted to rent a 2 bed cottage all year round, on or near campus and near a bus stop. Call 828-2783.

Field Hockey at Its Best!

Three cheers for the women's field hockey team, which won its last four games winning their last five games. They opened the season with a 3-1 victory over Yale, and a 3-0 win over Bates. Coach Pat Breen's second victory over Bates, made the Bates games defeating the defeated team. Junior wonder finished with a 6-0 win.

SPORTS

BSC Tennis Undefeated

TENNIES by Glenn Grunow

On September 24, the BSC men's tennis team played and won their second and third matches of the season. The doubles team of Steve Czarnecki and Jeff Koo recorded a 6-3 and 7-6 victory. Brad Mahoney and Mark Dineen recorded a 6-2 and 6-3 victory. On Friday, Sept. 24, the men's team continued their winning streak by recording a 6-3 victory over the Wesleyans. As the season progresses, the doubles team of Czarnecki and Koo have been consistently playing well.

Synch or Swim

By, Mary C. Carroll

On a sunny day, music, dancing, parties people, and showing off? If you enjoy any of these activities, then you probably enjoy the Aquaphyle Synchronized Swimming Team.

Welcoming back class of 78.5! We all should get together and have a party sometime. If anyone is interested contact Rus at the SGA office.

Corrected

Correction to last week's Comment (Sept. 21, 1978) Ann Hackenson was quoted as saying only pol. sci. majors and/or minors would become members of the club. Quite the contrary! Anyone may, and is heartily urged to become a member of the Political Science Club. The Club welcomes anyone who is interested in politics and government, and all will be made welcome.

Much thanks to Frank K. and Mike Gardner, for without them, this sports page would not be possible.

WBIM 91.5 FM

ENTERTAINMENT & DISCO DANCING 7 NIGHTS

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY

Come in and enjoy SHENANIGANS $75.00.O0

Shenandoah's.

Odd Man Out.

' DISCO DINO' AND THE DISCO LIGHTS

A WINTERFEST SPECIAL FEATURING

Disco Dino and the Disco Lights

THURSDAY NIGHT

THE FAMOUS GOLDEN JOE BAKER AND THE 4 SIDES REVIEW OF THE 60'S AND 70'S

COME IN AND ENJOY DISCO WITH THIS AD! WE LOVE IT! IT MAKES US FEEL GOOD!

NEW ENGLAND'S FINEST

"DISCO" WITH THIS AD U.S.Y. I DRINK GET IT FREE!

Good only Monday and Tuesday one per customer

Copyright 1978-80 Shenanigans, Inc.

500 Alumni Ave. Box 669, Mattapoisett, Mass. 02739

ID 01 - STRICT DRESS CODE -
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Fashion Forecast!

Good Predictions from our Fall '78 Collection!

PLAIN 'N FANCY BIG TOPS

99.99 10.99 PLAIN 'N FANCY BIG TOPS

10.99 99.99

POLYESTER DRESS PANTS

WOOD TIE SHIRTS

WOOD TIE SHIRTS

WOOL BLEND BLAZERS

WOOL BLEND BLAZERS

SATIN BASEBALL JACKETS

SATIN BASEBALL JACKETS

COTTON CORDUROY PANTS

COTTON CORDUROY PANTS

COTTON CORDUROY PANTS

NEW FASHION JEANS

NEW FASHION JEANS

KING'S

KING'S

Fashion Plaza Bridgewater Store Hours: 10 am to 9 pm

King's BRANDS

Campus Plaza Bridgewater Store Hours: 10 am to 9 pm
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**BSC Tennis Undefeated**

**Field Hockey at Its Best!**

Three cheers for the women's field hockey team! They opened the season with a 2-1 victory over Yale, and co-captain Erin Egan scored for the BSC varsity.

The Bears' second victory was over Boston College with Becky Welsh scoring the winning goal. Junior6 variance finished with a 4-0 win.

**Synch or Swim**

By Mary C. Cassell

Do you enjoy music, dancing, parties, and swimming pools? If you enjoy any of these activities, then you would probably enjoy the Aquabrytes. The Aquabrytes perform in several shows a year. After qualification examination will be held on Tuesday, Sep 26 or Oct 3. It's a good time! Join us!

**ENTERTAINMENT & DISCO DANCING NIGHTS**

Come in and enjoy SHENANDOAH $85.000.00 Special Light show.

Visit our GAME ROOM

**THURSDAY NIGHT**

**DISCO DINO AND THE DISCO LIGHTS**

**We sell the best brand names for less money!**
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First Impressions

by Joseph Hay

First impressions turn out not to be quite different than what you would expect. The look of the library, the smell of the science building, and the sound of students whispering in the halls are all familiar. However, the librarians are friendlier, and the science building is a bit quieter. The library is a good place to get work done, and the science building has some nice study areas.

Mountaineering "3"

by John Smith

Mountaineering is a popular sport at the school, with many students joining the Mountaineering Club. However, I prefer to go solo, as it allows for more freedom and independence. I usually climb solo, as it allows me to explore new routes and challenge myself. I also enjoy the solitude of being in the mountains alone.

SOCRER

by Emily Johnson

The soccer team is doing well this season, with several wins under their belt. The players are working hard and the team chemistry is great. I'm looking forward to the rest of the season and hope we can make it to the playoffs.

Tennis (Men)

by Jack Brown

The men's tennis team is having a tough season, with losses in most of the matches. However, we have a strong group of players and I'm confident we can turn things around in the next few matches.

Tennis (Women)

by Sarah Wilson

The women's tennis team is having a great season, with several wins and only a few losses. The team is working hard and I'm confident we can make it to the playoffs.

POOL HOURS

Effective September 15, 2017, the pool hours are as follows:

- M-F: 10 AM - 8 PM
- SAT: 10 AM - 6 PM
- SUN: 1 PM - 6 PM

The pool is open to all students, faculty, and staff. No reservations required.

Busch Uncompromised

Busch is a高品质啤酒，适合各种场合饮用。无论是朋友聚会、家庭聚餐，还是外出旅行，Busch都能让你尽享美好时光。Busch的口感醇厚，酒体饱满，是您生活中不可或缺的伙伴。

The Comment presents:
"Oldies Night"

Friday October 27, 1978
8 pm to midnight
At The Catholic Center

Jason MCGAUGHEY

FREE FOOD and DRINK

So dig out your Bobby-socks or slick back your hair and get ready for the best night of Homecoming!!!
**Toga! Toga! Toga!**

by Doug Scher

"Dude, it's a toga party!" is a tidy one-line summary of a party we all have attended. But is it really a party? It is an extraordinary social event, a ritualistic gathering of people, where toga is the central theme. The toga is a symbol of freedom, and the toga party is a celebration of that freedom.

**First Impressions**

by Howard Hay

First impressions turn out to be quite different than what we expected. I attended a toga party recently, and the first thing that struck me was the huge number of people present. The toga was quite revealing, and it was hard to tell who was wearing a toga and who wasn't.

**Mountaineering “3”**

by Ron Green

Mountaineering, the sport of climbing mountains, has its roots in the wilderness and the spirit of adventure. It requires a blend of physical strength, mental toughness, and a willingness to endure hardships. Mountaineering "3" is a level of difficulty that requires a strong foundation of skill and experience.

**METHODOLOGY**

by John Bellows

Mountaineering is not just about the science and the art of climbing; it's also about the mental and emotional challenges that come with it. The mental aspect is just as important as the physical aspect.

**Attention**

by John Green

Attention is crucial in any activity, especially in mountaineering. Focusing on the task at hand is essential for safety and success. Being present and aware of your surroundings is key to navigating the mountains.

---

**The Comment**

**FALL SCHEDULES**

**VOLLEYBALL**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 28</td>
<td>Boston University</td>
<td>8:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 4</td>
<td>Massachusetts</td>
<td>8:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 11</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>8:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 18</td>
<td>Rhode Island</td>
<td>8:00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOOTBALL**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 28</td>
<td>Boston University</td>
<td>8:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 4</td>
<td>Massachusetts</td>
<td>8:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 11</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>8:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 18</td>
<td>Rhode Island</td>
<td>8:00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SOCCER**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 28</td>
<td>Boston University</td>
<td>8:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 4</td>
<td>Massachusetts</td>
<td>8:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 11</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>8:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 18</td>
<td>Rhode Island</td>
<td>8:00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FIELD HOCKEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 28</td>
<td>Boston University</td>
<td>8:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 4</td>
<td>Massachusetts</td>
<td>8:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 11</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>8:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 18</td>
<td>Rhode Island</td>
<td>8:00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TENNIS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 28</td>
<td>Boston University</td>
<td>8:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 4</td>
<td>Massachusetts</td>
<td>8:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 11</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>8:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 18</td>
<td>Rhode Island</td>
<td>8:00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**FREE FOOD and DRINK**

So dig out your booby-sox or slick back your hair and get ready for the best night of Homecoming!!!!!

---

**The Comment**

**PRESENTS:**

"Oldies Night"

Friday October 27, 1978
8 to midnight
At The Catholic Center

Admission $1.00

FREE FOOD and DRINK

So dig out your booby-sox or slick back your hair and get ready for the best night of Homecoming!!!!!
BSC Stops Framingham, 14-12

It was written in big bold print on the face of every Bridgewater football player walking off Swenson Field Saturday afternoon. It was etched out, clear as could be, on the expression of Head Coach Pete Mazzeferro after the game.

In no way, R-E-L-I-E-F. How critical was this football game against Framingham State College only two games into the New England Football Conference schedule? The critical. After dropping the first game of the season against Mass Maritime, the Bears could afford to start off with a 0-2 record in the unscalable NEFC.

And there was the Bear defense, digging in against the drive. The Bear defense that has suffered an injury epidemic that night cut down the suddenly sliced Framingham offense and Framingham had to go for the field goal, and instead of a 1-0-1 счет, the Bears were only down 7-0-0. Ten minutes later, the Bears had the ball in Framingham's territory. So there was Framingham, driving for the final touchdown fumble, not just against the go ahead score and it seemed, perhaps, that this was the ball that would decide the side of the big guy.

And then there was Pete Lacey, digging in against the Framingham punter. "Tf there's that near, thank you, Mr. Lacey against the Bears. Lacey stole the ball.

Framingham, after the final touchdown, rateingv for the go ahead score and it seemed, perhaps, that this was the ball that would decide the side of the big guy.

And then there was Pete Lacey, digging in against the Framingham punter. "Tf there's that near, thank you, Mr. Lacey against the Bears. Lacey stole the ball.

Framingham, after the final touchdown, rateingv for the go ahead score and it seemed, perhaps, that this was the ball that would decide the side of the big guy.

And then there was Pete Lacey, digging in against the Framingham punter. "Tf there's that near, thank you, Mr. Lacey against the Bears. Lacey stole the ball.

Framingham, after the final touchdown, rateingv for the go ahead score and it seemed, perhaps, that this was the ball that would decide the side of the big guy.